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Abstract 
Let me explain the clearing system in Shanghai， Republic of Chin乱 around
1935. 
The clearing hOl1se w必 originalIye3tablished by banks to simplify and 
facilitate the change of their c1aim宮 a'3checkョ，drafts，bills and notes. Modern 
c1earing hOl1se exerLises， in addition to the principal function of clearin';r， secon-
dary fl1nction as rendering assistance to members， fixing the rates of interst 
on deposits，fixing the rat白3of exchange and charges on c01lections， gathering 
credit data for members and pub1ishin雪 statementsrelative to cJearings and 
condition of member banks etc. The clearing house in Shanghai， however， 
was unbecoming to an organization to do itョfunctionseffectively on the whole. 
It was the most important or essencial defecl that the clearing system was not 
unificative. 1n Shanghai th巴rewer巴 threec1巴aringhouses which b巴longed
ecclusively to the group of Chinese Native Banks， Foreign Banks and Chinese 
Commercial Banks and 白 chof them carried out the settelem巴ntof own claims. 
Therefore， one of the member banks belonging to one group used to entrust 
another with clearing. The acting method of clearing was not so complex but 
to make the trustor to pay many sacrifices; the trustor had to have in his 
aヨencya deposit， for example， what Cdinese commercial Banks had in Chainese 
Nalive Banks amounted to about eighty million Tael in 1933. It may be said 
in this conection th司tthe average funds were onJy about five hJllldr邑dthousan1 
Ta巴Iin the same year. 
What was the real cause of such a disunion? 
It will answer the above-mentioned question that the thre巴groupsof banks 
were respectively under the control of Feudal Powers， Foreign Powers and Racial 
CapitaJist Powers in China. In conclusion， such a result was the reflection of 
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カ日 鋳 費=上海銀両(鯨銀)0.0157327 
毎銀本位幣一円 E 上海銀両(純銀)0.71雪 {民国二十二年(一九三三年〉三月二日廃両改円令}
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